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MARCH 1
FRIDAY NIGHT

MISS DUVALL
DIES SUDDENLY
OF PNEUMONIA

A Member of Western Faculty During Fall Semester of '26

Miss Julia Duvall, former teacher in the school of Music, died recently of pneumonia. Miss Duvall was a member of the faculty during the fall semester of '26. She was a teacher in the school of Music and had a most magnetic personality. Her pupils loved her dearly and she was always very popular with the students.

SENIOR PLAY
WESTERN STUDENT IS INJURED WHEN CAR CRASH ON STATE ST.

Saturday night, bowling conditions in the old gymnasium,注入

SOPHIE BRASLAIU
MAKES GREAT HIT
IN CONCERT HERE

Popularity of Artist Attested
By Attendance of Two Thousand Persons

That Sophie Braslau, one of the All-American Violinists, was given a rousing welcome last Wednesday evening when she appeared at Memorial Hall is attested by the fact that two thousand persons attended her concert. The crowd was well attired, and many people arrived late to secure seats.

THIRTY-EIGHT TEACHERS HAVE OPEN DATES

Available for Educational and Commencement Engagements

The following list of teachers is available for engagements:

J. B. Alexander
A. C. Britton
J. B. Edwards
W. F. James
W. E. Kean
K. L. M. Lippincott
H. H. Martin
J. H. Martin
S. L. Schenck

MISS LAMAR
CHIEF SPEAKER AT CHAPEL, ON FRIDAY

Miss Myra Lamar spoke at chapel last Friday morning and was highly praised for her beautiful voice and her charming personality.

LOCAL AUDIENCE LOATH TO LET MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY LEAVE

A student of music at Western, who was present at the concert, said that he had never heard such a beautiful voice. The music was soothing, and the audience was all ears. The concert was a great success, and the audience was unanimous in their praise of Miss Braslau's performance.

MISS JOHNSON, LAWRENCE, AND ADAMS DEFENDED THE NEGATIVE

Miss Gaine's sponsor, The Western Girls Made A Tour of Kentucky

The girls of the University of Kentucky have been on a tour of the state to make themselves known to the people. They have been highly successful in their efforts, and the people of Kentucky have shown great interest in them.

State Champs

MARCH 1.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The Western Girls Made A Tour of Kentucky

The girls of the University of Kentucky have been on a tour of the state to make themselves known to the people. They have been highly successful in their efforts, and the people of Kentucky have shown great interest in them.

GUY WHITEHEAD IS NAMED AS SCHOOL HEAD IN FAYETTE

Western Graduate Becomes Supt. at Lexington Schools

Western graduate, Guy Whitehead, has been appointed as the new superintendent of schools in Lexington. He will take charge of the schools on March 1. He has been associated with the schools for many years, and is well known in the community.

ENROLLMENT FOR NEW SEMESTER OF 1928-1929

The enrollment for the new semester of 1928-1929 is now open. The deadline for registration is March 1. All students are urged to register as soon as possible.
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BARBERING

JOHN G. HUDSON
224 East Church Street

The Best Barber Shop
IN TOWN

The Best
Shoe Repairers
In Town

SHINE PARLOR

Jones & Phillips
1043 State Street

What Do You
Look For When
You Are Hungry?

Something Good to Eat! Yes!
Try a Tasty Sandwich Toasted with a Pippin Hot Chocolate
At Our Fountain
They always taste the best where they are made the best.

We carry the newest in perfumes, compacts and toilet articles.

Longstaff Drug Co.

Phone 198
State at Main

The American National Bank
GARLAND D. SLEDGE
President
ROY COOKSEY
Vice-Prex. & Cashier

Development in Training School Dept.
Department of Vocation and Agriculture

We offer our many banking facilities to the faculty
and students of Western Kentucky Teachers College

SPRING OPENING
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
26th, 27th and 28th.

All of the New Materials and Styles in Hats and Dresses will be shown.

NELL O'BRYAN'S
HAT AND GOWN SHOP
415 Main Street
A STEP FORWARD IN EDUCATION

Few questions the statement that education is one of the most important factors in the social environment, and a half a century has gone by since formal education was first introduced in the Western world. Of course, this phenomenon growth has been accompanied by a growing need for education. It is not surprising, therefore, that the population of the United States has increased by more than 250 million people in the last century.

The creation and maintenance of this educational system is no less important than the others. We have a school for every child, and a larger expenditure of money for education.

Yet, the general impression is that this expenditure is much larger than it actually is. In fact, the average income of the nation, or certain other nations, is given in the Research Bulletin of the National Bureau of Labor. The average income of the United States amounted to $14,160,000,000. In the same year, the population of the United States was 12,670,000,000 people. This amount, therefore, was distributed among 500,000,000 people, or an average of $280 per person. It is evident that the average income of the nation is much larger than the expenditure for education.

The question arises: What are the reasons for this difference? A recent study by Everett W. Lord in the Journal of Education shows that the differences are the result of a number of factors. The most important of these factors is that the average income of the nation is much larger than the expenditure for education.

The Path Beneath the Tree

By Bert Wachter

There are those who say that education is the key to success. But the path beneath the tree is often overgrown with weeds and thorns. It is easy to become discouraged and to give up.

The Path Beneath the Tree is a story of a young boy who struggles to make it through school. Despite the obstacles, he never gives up and finally succeeds.

Pursuing

By Bert Wachter

There are those who say that education is the key to success. But the path beneath the tree is often overgrown with weeds and thorns. It is easy to become discouraged and to give up.

The Path Beneath the Tree is a story of a young boy who struggles to make it through school. Despite the obstacles, he never gives up and finally succeeds.
Alumni News

The following were selected from the Alumni News
table, Van W. Davis, president-elect, David C. Hooten,
vice-president, Donald R. Nix, secretary, and Robert L. 
Wallace, treasurer.

Through the efforts of the Alumni
Association, the school for the deaf,
Montgomery, Alabama, is being
opened. It is sponsored by the
State Board of Education of
Alabama. The school has been
opened for the deaf and blind.

Great Falls of the Yellowstone

COACH DABB'S GIRLS
SNATCH HONORS ON EASTERN ROAD TRIP

Trotty and Eastern Bow Before The Western Horses

COPELAND SCORES HIGH

ORCHESTRA MAKES FIRST APPEARANCE AT COLLEGE HALL

INTERESTING BOOKS
ADDED TO LIBRARY

The following books were selected from the Library:


STUDENTS!

Come to Park Row Barber Shop
"The Most Efficient Barbers in Town"

PORTABILITY!
This is Portable! World's Best Portable Typewriter

MERIT SHOE CO.
Incorporated

1903 REXALL 1929
BIRTHDAY SALE
Western Prepares For S.I.A.A. Tournament

Leaders of Four State Quintets

DIDDLE-MEN WHIP INTO PEAK OF CONDITION FOR SHOT AT STATE BUNTING

Hilltoppers Expected To Hand Surprise As Winchester

SEEN AS BLACK PONY

The Intercollegiate Flying Diddle-Men, representing Kentucky, will take part February 25-26 in the state tournament at the University of Kentucky. The Diddles have arrived on campus and are in peak physical condition. They will be paired by the Kentucky State College Athletic Board. They will be paired and will presumably be the only team that will be paired by the board. This is unprecedented in state tournaments. The board is to be congratulated on its good work.

FRESHMEN TROUNCE VANDERBILT AND U. OF L.

Western Girls Now State Champs

SCORE VICTORIES OVER VANDY AND U. OF L. FROSCH IN HARD Fought Battle

Anderson Men Display Fast Drive During Entire Game

U. OF LOUISVILLE

The fighting seniors from both Kentucky's favorite basketball clubs had a two-point lead when the clock struck zero, but the score was tied 35-35. The Westerners had a lot of help from the home crowd, who cheered them on to victory. The game was a real battle, both teams playing hard from the start. The Westsiders played a great defense, holding the Vandy team to 25 points. They also had two good shots from outside the three-point line that were missed. The Vandy team played well, but they couldn't match the Westerners' defense.

DABBERS TIP TENNESSEANS IN THRILLER

Bloomed Squad Show Fast Defense and Tight Offense

AVENG TO FORMER DEFEAT

Western Follows Yell as Tennessee Backers Groom

The Westerners, a basketball team playing below a huge crowd, were able to overcome the Vandy team. They scored 25 points in the second half, while the Vandy team scored only 15. The Westerners' defense was outstanding, holding the Vandy team to only 25 points. The game was played in front of a large crowd, who cheered the Westerners on to victory.

THE STUDENTS PRESSING CLUB

4109 Center St.
Bowling Green
11 p.m.
Pressing—Dry Cleaning—Washing
We Are Here To Serve—Give Us a Trial

THE NAME IS OUR MotTO

STUDENTS INN
Get Your Breakfast Here!
We are at the foot of the hill to serve the student body. And we serve them too. Come down for your meals—furnish at your request—take everything.

Students Inn

THE NAME IS OUR MotTO

LEARN THE PIANO IN TEN LESSONS

Tenera-Bari or Mandolin In Five Lessons

Western Girls in SWSMASH-BETHEL! 12 TO 18 COUNT

WESTERN VARSITY GUARD

STANSBURY

DIDDE -MEN WHIP INTO PEAK OF CONDITION FOR SHOT AT STATE BUNTING

Hilltoppers Expected To Hand Surprise As Winchester

SEEN AS BLACK PONY

THE MANUFACTURED COFFEE ENCOUNTERS THE GROUND GRIND COFFEE

Men and Women of Affairs

The Warren County Hardware Company will fill the biggest stock of sporting goods in Western Kentucky. "At the Warren County Hdw. Co. is what most coaches and players always like to visit around when asked where they buy their sport equipment. The baseball and sports store in the thinking of coaches and players, and the goods are already in AT..."
Western Wallops Georgetown College Tigers 27 To 22

Western Checks Union University Five Twice In Fast Contest Here

Hilltoppers Pray Themselves Beats of Shooting as They Chalk Up 34 to 30 Victory Oyer Jackson Quintet

While a mammoth crowd of Western followers yelled, screamed, and shouted the Hilltoppers of Western plowed succeed in the buildings of the University Union 34 to 31 and 24 to 20. The first game which was played February 13 was in content in which the Western shooters won the 34-30 outing into a very struggle of playing that not only put up the noise on the Westerners, but between that when the whistle started the games on the following Wednesday, the Westerners were unable to even score at a victory.

Even more on the Western was that their victory was an individual one. In all appearance a Hilltoppers were able to get the better of the two teams during the entire game. Westerners were unable to outscore the Hilltoppers, but combined with the Westerners when they scored, the Hilltoppers were not able to match the Westerners. The Hilltoppers were victorious over the Westerners on the Western's own home court. Westerners were able to outscore the Hilltoppers in both games.

TheHilltoppers were victorious over the Westerners on the Western's own home court. Westerners were able to outscore the Hilltoppers in both games. The Hilltoppers were victorious over the Westerners in both games.

BETHLEHEM TOWN TO HILLTOPPERS BY BIG COUNT

Teachers Double Score on Baptist Normal Home Court

Although the Hilltoppers were victorious over the Westerners in both games, the Westerners were victorious over the Hilltoppers in the Baptist Normal Home Court. Teachers were victorious over the Hilltoppers in the Baptist Normal Home Court. Teachers were victorious over the Hilltoppers in the Baptist Normal Home Court.

FIRST ROAD TRIP FILLED WITH UPSETS

College Tourist City of Colonel, Dining Room

The first road trip for the Hilltoppers was filled with upsets. College Tourist City of Colonel, Dining Room

LOOSE TO GEORGETOWN

Eastern Wins; Hornback and Venner Out of Game With Flu

The first Eastern game was won by the Hilltoppers. Eastern Wins; Hornback and Venner Out of Game With Flu

LINCOLN THE THEME OF T.C. CHERRY'S TALK

Western Students Hear City Superintendents At Chapel

Professor T. C. Cherry's talk for the Westerners was of the theme "Lincoln". Western Students Hear City Superintendents At Chapel

Hilltoppers Look Like Champions as They Win Initial Tourney Scrap

Jack Thompson and Teddy Horseshoe Bear Brunnt of Offensive, Though Entire Team Plays Inspired Game

It has a fair cry from Chicago to Washington, and a good meal in those Union was great success and the Hilltoppers, being the best that they are, were victorious over the Hilltoppers in every game played by the Hilltoppers in every game played by the Hilltoppers.

WESTERN CO-EDS VICTORIOUS OVER MURRAY TEACHERS

Murray Outclassed; Local Hold Lead Throughout Entire Game

Journeying into an early lead the Hilltoppers have been playing by the Murray Local Hold Lead Throughout Entire Game

Colonial Dining Room

Open To The Public
"A Good Place To Eat"

OWENS APARTMENTS
1032 College St. Phone 904
Kodak Finishing

Bring Your Films To
Dalcott's KodakShop
993 Thirteenth St.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

J.C. PENNEY CO.
511-913 College Street
Spend Less Get More
thru Our Money-Saving Values

Southern Kentucky's Great Store Welcomes You
Assembled under one roof the finest selection of standard merchandise in this section of Kentucky. Our stocks of Spring apparel are now complete. Whether you are buying or just looking, you'll find a real welcome here. Come in and let us show you the new things.

Southern Kentucky's Great Store Welcomes You
Assembled under one roof the finest selection of standard merchandise in this section of Kentucky. Our stocks of Spring apparel are now complete. Whether you are buying or just looking, you'll find a real welcome here. Come in and let us show you the new things.

For Men
HART, SHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
AND TOPCOATS
HYDE PARK CLOTHES
BENTON HATS
HANAN SHOES
DOWSON SHOES
FRIENDLY EYE SHOES
EXPO SHIRTS
IMPEL MILLS
ALLEN & HOBBS

For Women and Misses
GOSSEND CORSETS
DIX MOBERY
WALKOVER SHOES
FISH HATS
WOMEN'S HATS
WOOLEX COATS
PEONY PARIS COATS
MADONNA MILLS

ADORABLE CREATIONS IN
Spring Coats
AT POPULAR PRICES!
$4.75 $9.75 $15.75 $19.75
$24.75 $39.75 and up

Tweed coats, Faille trilby coats, kasha coats, broadcloth coats. Beautifully tailored to the latest styles and colors for Spring time. In this showing will be found coats for every occasion, some for trimmed, some without.

Spring Dresses
Tailored of georgette, printed silks and satin crepe.
$9.75 $15.75 $25.75

Newest Styles
in
FOOTWEAR
For the School Miss

Complete Line

Footwear for Young Men
Snappy styles for the young man.

Suits with

Tall hats and other
Well-known Makes

$1675

J. L. Durbin & Co.
"The Busy Store"
923 College St.

Insect Forecasts Prevent Farm Losses

DECLAIMATORY AND ORATORICAL MEET TO PICK WINNERS

Oden and Robinson Medals To Be Presented.

Southern Kentucky's Great Store Welcomes You
Assembled under one roof the finest selection of standard merchandise in this section of Kentucky. Our stocks of Spring apparel are now complete. Whether you are buying or just looking, you'll find a real welcome here. Come in and let us show you the new things.

We Sell Standard, Nationally Advertised Merchandise

For Men
HART, SHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
AND TOPCOATS
HYDE PARK CLOTHES
BENTON HATS
HANAN SHOES
DOWSON SHOES
FRIENDLY EYE SHOES
EXPO SHIRTS
IMPEL MILLS
ALLEN & HOBBS

For Women and Misses
GOSSEND CORSETS
DIX MOBERY
WALKOVER SHOES
FISH HATS
WOMEN'S HATS
WOOLEX COATS
PEONY PARIS COATS
MADONNA MILLS

AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Compare: You Pay No More for Better Goods at Pushin's

PUSHIN'S

DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Main & College Sts.
Bowling Green, Ky.